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Abstract: Landfast ice is a defining feature among Arctic coasts, providing a critical transport route 
for communities and exerting control over the exposure of Arctic coasts to marine erosion processes. 
Despite its significance, there remains a paucity of data on the spatial variability of landfast ice and 
limited understanding of the environmental processes’ controls since the beginning of the 21st cen-
tury. We present a new high spatiotemporal record (2000–2019) across the Northwest Canadian 
Arctic, using MODIS Terra satellite imagery to determine maximum landfast ice extent (MLIE) at 
the start of each melt season. Average MLIE across the Northwest Canadian Arctic declined by 73% 
in a direct comparison between the first and last year of the study period, but this was highly vari-
able across regional to community scales, ranging from 14% around North Banks Island to 81% in 
the Amundsen Gulf. The variability was largely a reflection of 5–8-year cycles between landfast ice 
rich and poor periods with no discernible trend in MLIE. Interannual variability over the 20-year 
record of MLIE extent was more constrained across open, relatively uniform, and shallower sloping 
coastlines such as West Banks Island, in contrast with a more varied pattern across the numerous 
bays, headlands, and straits enclosed within the deep Amundsen Gulf. Static physiographic con-
trols (namely, topography and bathymetry) were found to influence MLIE change across regional 
sites, but no association was found with dynamic environmental controls (storm duration, mean air 
temperature, and freezing and thawing degree day occurrence). For example, despite an exponen-
tial increase in storm duration from 2014 to 2019 (from 30 h to 140 h or a 350% increase) across the 
Mackenzie Delta, MLIE extents remained relatively consistent. Mean air temperatures and freezing 
and thawing degree day occurrences (over 1, 3, and 12-month periods) also reflected progressive 
northwards warming influences over the last two decades, but none showed a statistically signifi-
cant relationship with MLIE interannual variability. These results indicate inferences of landfast ice 
variations commonly taken from wider sea ice trends may misrepresent more complex and variable 
sensitivity to process controls. The influences of different physiographic coastal settings need to be 
considered at process level scales to adequately account for community impacts and decision mak-
ing or coastal erosion exposure. 

Keywords: arctic; MODIS; landfast ice extent; scale; topographic setting; storms; environmental 
processes; community; coastal erosion 
 

1. Introduction 
It is common for studies to generalize the term ‘sea ice’, often not differentiating be-

tween pack ice, drifting ice, and specifically landfast ice. Landfast ice is a critical 
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component of the Arctic coast and accounts for ≈13% of the Northern Hemisphere’s areal 
sea ice cover, with ≈30% of all landfast ice occurring throughout the Canadian Arctic [1,2]. 
Landfast ice is attached to or near the coastline, extending perpendicular to the coastline 
without becoming grounded or drifting [3,4]. It forms a rigid boundary which occupies 
the meeting between atmospheric, marine, and terrestrial environments [5–7]. Across the 
Northwest Canadian Arctic, landfast ice forms between October and November, stabiliz-
ing soon after and reaching maximum extent in early May, before rapidly breaking up 
[5,8,9]. Specifically, formation occurs when temperatures remain consistently below 0 °C 
and thawing commences when solar radiation increases, showing interseasonal and in-
terannual variability [4,5,10,11]. Previous research has suggested landfast ice decline may 
‘outpace’ the current pan-Arctic Sea ice decline signal [12,13]. Therefore, landfast ice 
should be considered as a specific and distinct component when addressing the impacts 
of climatic changes on the nearshore zone of Arctic coasts. 

Maximum landfast ice extent (MLIE) changes have varied more than landfast ice 
thickness across the Northwest Passage since the beginning of the 21st century [1]. The 
influence of physiographic controls on MLIE have been limited by a lack of spatial and 
temporal observational data at a sufficiently resolved scale. Physiographic controls, in this 
context, can be defined by the various controls on landfast ice from static settings such as 
topography or bathymetry, contrasted against dynamic environmental drivers such as 
temperature or storminess. Static controls, including topographic setting and bathymetry, 
play an important role in understanding landfast ice behavior [14–16]. Regarding topo-
graphic setting, restrictive geometry, such as islands, have been shown to impact landfast 
ice presence [14]. Bathymetric controls have also previously been identified, with the 30 
m isobath shown to influence landfast ice extents [5,17,18], especially when these shallow 
waters have the necessary amount of grounded ice ridges to anchor and stabilize landfast 
ice [16,19,20]. However, there is a notable lack of studies that directly focus on how con-
trasting topographic settings can affect landfast ice extents, even across the same regional 
coastline. Whilst static environmental controls affect the spatial distribution of landfast 
ice, they do not impact the temporal interannual variation in MLIE, unlike dynamic con-
trols [8,21,22]. The majority of dynamic controls on landfast ice variability, such as storm 
duration, mean air temperature (MAT), and freezing and thawing degree day occurrence 
(FDD and TDD), are directly related to climatic changes and influence economic, ecologi-
cal, social, and environmental impacts across the Northwest Canadian Arctic [10,23–27]. 

The Arctic has undergone transformative climate change, with profound implica-
tions for oil and natural gas extraction industries and transportation, with ice roads be-
coming increasingly vulnerable over the past few decades [28,29]. These industries de-
pend on stable sea ice with little interannual variability to plan valuable shipping and 
travel routes [9,10]. Negative ecological impacts, such as increased marine mammal inju-
ries from more marine traffic, have also been associated with longer open water seasons. 
Polynya are areas of open water that form between MLIE edges and drifting sea ice and 
create hotspots for high ecological productivity [30]. Therefore, declining landfast ice ex-
tents will reduce the surface area of MLIE edges, hence reducing ecological diversity. Ecol-
ogists require better annual resolution landfast ice data to understand the current and 
future impacts on species habitats [25]. The seaward MLIE edge provides a crucial habitat 
for macrofauna such as polar bears and ringed seals, which are crucial for coastal commu-
nity stability due to their strong socioeconomic and cultural dependence on landfast ice 
[31]. Canadian Arctic coastal communities have resided and utilized these coastlines for 
≈10,000 years for seasonal hunting, fishing, and trapping [32,33] and they have witnessed 
a reduction in ringed seal pups born, as a result of less stable and reduced landfast ice 
habitats in recent decades [34,35]. Since the beginning of the century, the time and finances 
required to hunt and fish in the traditional manner have increased due to inconsistent 
MLIE patterns; however, local communities still depend on this as a source of food and 
income, with more than 75% of meat and fish coming from subsistence hunting and fish-
ing [36,37]. Furthermore, the lack of sufficient data on landfast ice interannual variability 
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and decline means local people rely on more readily obtained regional sea ice signals. The 
local inaccuracy of these regional datasets reduces hunting success and threatens the 
safety of these coastal communities, leading to accidents and fatalities [38]. Regarding ma-
rine erosion, with consistently lower MLIE and earlier breakup, vulnerability is increased 
due to more days per year of direct wave to cliff contact, alongside increasing storm in-
tensity and duration [5,39,40]. Arctic marine erosion is further exacerbated by coastal per-
mafrost thaw, subsidence, and collapse, which provide positive feedbacks linked to de-
clining landfast ice barrier protection and can accelerate the release of carbon and me-
thane, negatively contributing to further global warming [41–45]. 

Most of the early satellite mapping conducted in the Northwest Canadian Arctic 
were ice maps produced by services, such as the ‘Canadian Ice Survey’. Although they 
provide high quality spatial ice information, often the resolutions are not sufficiently re-
solved to identify and analyze landfast ice at process levels surrounding local coastal com-
munities and can be considerably affected by cloud cover [18,46]. Thus in recent years, 
various ice mapping approaches have used MODIS satellite imagery due to its large spa-
tial and temporal scale availability [15,25,47–50]. MODIS satellite imagery is utilized in 
this study as it suits landfast ice mapping in the complex topography of the Northwest 
Canadian Arctic due to its unique high temporal resolution and free open access data 
source availability [9,51,52]. 

This study aims to provide new landfast ice observational data, particularly MLIE, at 
sufficient temporal and spatial resolution to identify and analyze key static and dynamic 
controls on ice variability across the Northwest Canadian Arctic. These new datasets es-
tablish the necessary metrics and appropriate scales to accurately monitor landfast ice 
changes in the future. We first describe our study area, data availability, and methodolog-
ical approach. Next, we provide an overview of the spatial and temporal patterns of MLIE 
for the previous 20 years, including analysis of potential correlations with static and dy-
namic controls. Finally, we conclude with a discussion on the importance of differentiat-
ing between landfast ice and sea ice, the community reliance on and vulnerability to land-
fast ice variability, and the appropriate metrics and scales for landfast ice specific research. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Study Area 

The Northwest Canadian Arctic coastline represents a varied complex topographic 
setting (68°N–78°N and 115°W–145°W; Figure 1). The low-lying deltaic coasts at the 
mouth of the Mackenzie contrast with steep cliffs and slumps of the outer islands, whereas 
the topographic setting of the Amundsen Gulf consists of complex bays, channels, and 
straits. This topographic variety is less evident in the relatively uniform steep cliffs of both 
West and North Banks Island. The Northwest Canadian Arctic is a critical area of the Arc-
tic where landfast ice extents remain poorly understood but influence both vital shipping 
routes and many coastal communities. Understanding the detailed patterns and controls 
on landfast ice extent in the Northwest Canadian Arctic enables an essential new level of 
detail, highlighting four regional sections: the Mackenzie Delta, the Amundsen Gulf, West 
Banks Island, and North Banks Island. These regions were chosen to account for a distinc-
tion in topographic setting, bathymetry, temperature, windspeed, and direction, allowing 
both static and dynamic controls on ice variability and its wider implications to be ex-
plored. 
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Figure 1. This Northwest Canadian Arctic study area covers ≈3200 km of permafrost coastlines. Four 
regions have been identified for the purpose of this study: Mackenzie Delta (≈482 km), Amundsen 
Gulf (≈1854 km), West Banks Island (≈275 km), and North Banks Island (≈216 km). Example com-
munities with nearby weather stations used for analysis of dynamic controls are shown with col-
oured boxes: Tuktoyaktuk (purple), Paulatuk (blue), Ulukhaktok (green), and Sachs Harbour (yel-
low). The red line indicates the 30 m isobath and shows its spatial variability across the study area, 
the brown lines represent the bathymetric range from 10 m to 30 m; these were extracted using the 
GEBCO_2021 Grid [53]. 

2.2. Data Availability and Preprocessing 
Landfast ice has been mapped using an atmospherically corrected MODIS Level 2 

product, also referred to as MOD09GQ, maintained by NASA EOSDIS LP DAAC at the 
USGS Center. MODIS-Terra started capturing images on the 24 February 2000 after being 
launched by NASA on the 18 December 1999 [25]. The satellite is still capturing images 
today and thus is used here to map MLIE due to its high collection frequency allowing a 
detailed 20-year monitoring record to be produced, as global coverage is achieved every 
1–2 days (and even higher revisit times in the Arctic). The MODIS satellite has a 2330 km 
view swath with 36 spectral bands ranging from visible to thermal infrared (0.45 μm to 
14.4 μm) with a resolution of 250 m. It is on a 16 day repeat cycle and has a sun-synchro-
nous orbit with a descending node at 10:30 UTC. The high spatiotemporal resolution en-
ables the distinction of landfast ice patterns across this expansive region of Arctic, cover-
ing ≈3200 km of coastline. Clouds and shadows were masked by the MOD09GA product, 
then resampled to 250 m pixel resolution to match the original MOD09GQ product set 
using the approach outlined in previous work [9,51]. For static controls, the bathymetric 
data were generated using GEBCO_21 Grid [53]. Weather data pertaining to storm fre-
quency, duration, and mean air temperature from the Environment and Climate Change 
Canada (ECCC) were available from the stations proximal to the MLIE position tested in 
each region; these were Tuktoyaktuk, Cape Parry, Sachs Harbour, and Mould Bay from 
2000 to 2019 (https://weather.gc.ca/ (accessed on 12 May 2021)) using the R package weath-
ercan (https://github.com/ropensci/weathercan/ (accessed on 12 May 2021)). 
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2.3. MLIE Mapping 
While sea ice is generally easy to distinguish in MODIS imagery, identifying the po-

sition of landfast ice edges can be challenging due to the frequent presence of cloud cover 
and/or other image artifacts. To facilitate easier detection of the ice edge position, 30-day 
ice occurrence composites were made from Band 2 (841–876 nm) MOD09GQ imagery. 
First, clouds and land were masked out of each image using the MOD09GA cloud mask 
as described above and with a high resolution coastline shapefile (available at: 
https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/a883eb14-0c0e-45c4-b8c4-b54c4a819edb (8 No-
vember 2020)). Next, ice versus water was classified by applying a simple threshold (water 
= reflectance < 0.1; reflectance is the MOD09GQ digital number multiplied by 0.001) fol-
lowing the methods described in [9]. These ice versus water classified images were then 
combined to produce an ice occurrence image defined as: 

𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑂𝑂𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝐼𝐼𝑂𝑂𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 =  
∑ 𝑖𝑖𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑−30  𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝐼𝐼𝑂𝑂𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑖𝑖𝑜𝑜𝑂𝑂

∑ 𝐼𝐼𝑐𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑂𝑂𝑐𝑐– 𝑓𝑓𝑂𝑂𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝐼𝐼𝑂𝑂𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑖𝑖𝑜𝑜𝑂𝑂𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑−30

 (1) 

Here d is the day of year, ice observation refers to whether a pixel was classified as ice, 
and cloud–free observation refers to whether a pixel was classified as cloud-free (for exam-
ple, was not masked out by the cloud mask). Note ice occurrence is calculated on a per pixel 
scale. Given that a key defining feature of landfast ice is the formation of a polynya at the 
landfast ice edge [30], the occurrence maps clearly highlight the ice edge position and 
remove any artifacts due to cloud cover or poor quality imagery (Figure 2B). 

  
  

Figure 2. (A) Landfast ice during spring break-up along Hooper Island in 2016 along the Beaufort 
Sea coastline, acting as a barrier to marine erosion. (B) Ice occurrence images with the manually 
delineated landfast ice edge overlaid. Landfast ice edge extents can be seen as dark grey lines in the 
left-hand side panels relative to the land mask in green. Red lines on the right panels show digitized 
MLIE. 

Ice occurrence images calculated from the 4th of May each year were analyzed to 
define a consistent temporal point to determine the MLIE. This date was chosen as it is 
prior to the onset of rapid spring breakup [9], allowing clear, distinguishable MLIE edges. 
Interannual extents were digitized using a stylus. The 2010 imagery did not sufficiently 
resolve the MLIE as the ice edge was too narrow and unstable to be accurately resolved 
in MODIS imagery, particularly in the narrow straits southeast of the Amundsen Gulf. 
Therefore, data from 2010 have been excluded from further analysis. The digitization 
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produced shapefile layers that were subsequently analyzed in a GIS environment to map 
patterns and quantify annual variations. The reliability of the approach was assessed by 
repeating the digitization three times over the entire study area, which instilled confi-
dence in the chosen method and results. Once the MLIE lines for each year (2000–2019) 
were plotted, the average MLIE distance from the coastline was calculated for the study 
area and each of the four regions individually to enable the assessment of spatial and 
temporal variations and their relation to static and dynamic controls. Comparing these 
controls against the study area average, regional average, and a consistently chosen point 
in each region allowed a range of scales to be identified. 

2.4. Analysis of Dynamic Controls on MLIE 
In the absence of sufficient wave data, windspeed and duration are used to categorize 

storms [54–56]. Specifically, to analyze the impact of storminess on MLIE change across 
each region for every year, the windspeed data were extracted from the closest weather 
station with the highest quality temporal hourly data. Then, windspeeds ≥38 km/h and 
lasting ≥6 h with few lulls and shoulders (<2 h of windspeed <38 km/h in a storm) were 
identified as in previous studies [54–56]. Further analysis compared the impact of all 
storms with only those storms with wind direction facing the MLIE edge to explore if the 
directional impact of storm factors (windblown waves) had greater explanatory influence 
on MLIE pattern variability. The directions of windspeed were filtered as follows: Mac-
kenzie Delta (290°–20°, WNW–NNE), Amundsen Gulf (250°–340°, NW–WNW), West 
Banks Island (235°–325°, W–NW), and North Banks Island (235°–325°, W–NW). Storm du-
ration was chosen rather than storm count to account for the exposure of landfast ice to 
storm conditions, as a count may not adequately describe particularly long storms. Mean 
air temperature (MAT) was calculated by averaging hourly temperature data. This al-
lowed both FDD (<0 °C) and TDD (>0 °C) to be analyzed by filtering air temperature and 
creating a count. Each dynamic control was tested for the previous 1, 3, and 12-month 
periods preceding May 4th per year distinguished as the MLIE in this study. 

3. Results 
3.1. Spatial and Temporal Pattern Variability of Maximum Landfast Ice Extent 

Average MLIE distances calculated across the entire study area coastline (Figure 3) 
declined by 73% in a direct comparison between the individual years of 2000 and 2019. 
However, MLIE positions were highly dynamic and variable, progressing through both 
landfast ice rich and poor periods. Across the study area average, the 5–8-year cycling 
from low to high and back to low landfast ice extents show no discernible trend in MLIE 
over time. This contrasts with relatively continuous decline of sea ice extent noted else-
where, which comprises of and does not distinguish between pack ice, drifting ice, and 
landfast ice [57–59]. Although multiyear MLIE cycling was observed across the entire 
study area, the magnitudes varied between regions. More pronounced cycles were rec-
orded in the Amundsen Gulf region and less pronounced but still visible cycles in all other 
regions (Figure 3). There were similarities in the timing of rich and poor periods across 
regions. For example, from 2018 to 2019 all regions lie within a −31% and −44% average 
MLIE decline. However, there were also years where contrasts in MLIE patterns between 
regions were seen such as during 2001–2002, when all regions apart from North Banks 
Island switched from a severe poor MLIE period to a richer one. Specifically, both Amund-
sen Gulf and West Banks Island record large changes to a richer period by 360% and 187% 
in 2002, when in the previous year declines of −80% and −68% were recorded. The severity 
of interannual fluctuations can be clearly seen from the Amundsen Gulf region, as 7 out 
of the 19 years recorded have over 50% change in MLIE from one year to the next (Table 1). 

In addition to strong interannual variability in MLIE across the study area, we ob-
served distinct spatial patterns in MLIE across the four regions within the study area (Fig-
ures 3 and 4). MLIE extends furthest from the coastline in the Amundsen Gulf region to a 
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maximum of ≈400 km and has the highest average MLIE decline over the entire study 
duration (−81%). North Banks Island region also has MLIE which extends far out from the 
northern coastlines at a maximum of ≈200 km; however, this region has the lowest average 
MLIE % decline over the 20-year period (−14%) in MLIE distance from coastline. The Mac-
kenzie Delta and West Banks Island regions had similar maximum extents at ≈120 km and 
≈80 km and average declines of 48% and 60%, respectively, over this time. 

 
Figure 3. Average MLIE distance perpendicular from the coastline, on the 125th Day (4 May) from 
2000 to 2019 per year, across the study area and regions. Red boxes outline the average % distance 
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from coastline change in MLIE when comparing the years 2000 and 2019 directly, however the fluc-
tuations of individual years are still identified. Greyed outline shows the variability (standard de-
viation) from the average MLIE across the study area and regions. Note this variability is not error; 
rather, it simply reflects natural variability in landfast ice position along the coastline. 

These spatial variations in MLIE distance from the coastline across the four regions 
show the importance of assessing site-specific landfast ice processes. If the study area av-
erage comparing the years 2000 and 2019 directly (73%) was applied to the North Banks 
Island region (14%), it would significantly overestimate MLIE decline by 59% over the two 
decades, a five-fold increase in MLIE decline. Whereas, if the study area average MLIE 
decline in distance from the coastline was applied to the Amundsen Gulf region, this 
would underestimate MLIE decline by 8%. Overall, it is clear averaged values mask criti-
cal variations across the four regions observed within this study area. 

Table 1. MLIE pattern variability with rich or poor periods, shown in positive or negative relative 
% change compared to the average MLIE throughout the study period for the entire study area and 
each of the four regions. MLIE poor periods are highlighted in grey. 

 MLIE % Variability Compared to Average MLIE Over Study Period 

Year Study Area 
Mackenzie 

Delta 
Amundsen 

Gulf 
West Banks 

Island 
North Banks 

Island 
2000 67 41 84 73 −12 
2001 −47 −12 −64 −45 12 
2002 50 −3 67 59 −3 
2003 16 −15 29 −17 −20 
2004 20 44 16 1 26 
2005 12 10 14 −27 20 
2006 −54 −4 −59 −37 −92 
2007 −36 3 −52 −22 16 
2008 −51 −23 −66 −36 1 
2009 54 −7 71 49 17 
2010 - - - - - 
2011 50 28 57 43 29 
2012 66 18 82 63 18 
2013 32 −5 49 1 −15 
2014 −53 −25 −64 −23 −30 
2015 −27 −10 −32 −30 −11 
2016 1 −25 7 −35 7 
2017 −19 5 −33 0 36 
2018 −26 5 −41 14 25 
2019 −55 −27 −67 −31 −24 

3.2. Static Controls—Topographic Setting and Bathymetry 
Distinct spatial variations in MLIE occurred across the study area in relation to topo-

graphic setting and bathymetry. For example, in the Mackenzie Delta region, MLIE varied 
from west to east across the deltaic environment and islands between 2000 and 2019 (Fig-
ure 4A). MLIE across all years were more variable to the west of the delta towards Her-
schel Island, where the main river channel meets the Beaufort Sea and forms deeper water, 
with a maximum interannual MLIE distance from coastline variation of ≈100 km present 
(Figure 4B). This is contrasted with the relatively uniform interannual MLIE positions to 
the northeast of the delta. There is less (≈50 km) variability in interannual MLIE coinciding 
with the shallower bathymetry further northeast along the coastline surrounding the Tuk-
toyaktuk Peninsula. Similarly, MLIE remained close to the coastline over the past two 
decades across the West Banks Island region, not extending further than ≈50 km into the 
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Beaufort Sea. The MLIEs in both the Mackenzie Delta and West Banks Island regions were 
strongly correlated with the 30 m isobath, with most years remaining at or constrained 
within the area defined by the 30 m isobath (Figure 5). The MLIE spatial pattern remained 
similar along the cliff coastline of West Banks Island, until the Beaufort Sea reached an 
opening of where it became less constrained in the deep bathymetry of the North Banks 
Island region (Figure 4). Both the North Banks Island and Amundsen Gulf regions did not 
show a statistically significant bathymetric control, likely due to both regions having deep 
sea floors with steep seabed drops. Moreover, the spatial pattern in the Amundsen Gulf 
region was unique compared to other regions. It displayed the largest MLIE distance from 
the coastline across the Northwest Canadian Arctic (Figure 4), extending ≈500 km from 
the southeastern coastline of the gulf to its maximum at the mouth. This high MLIE dis-
tance from the coastline coincides with a complex mix of topographic settings encircling 
the gulf. For example, there are four observable clusters within the Amundsen Gulf re-
gion, with one at the mouth of the gulf, one at the back of the gulf, and then two in the 
center. One of the central clusters (Figure 4A(i)) is between two pinch points, where two 
headlands create a topographic narrowing in the gulf. The second central cluster of MLIE 
(Figure 4A(ii)) is south of the large channel, opening into the gulf on the east coast of Banks 
Island. 
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Figure 4. (A) The visual MLIE position per 4th of May from 2000 to 2019 across the study area and 
four regions outlined in black boxes. Both (i) and (ii) represent two of the four clusters discussed. 
(B) The distance in km of MLIE perpendicular from the coastline across the study area and four 
regions outlined with black arrows. 

 
Figure 5. Bathymetric control at Mackenzie Delta and West Banks Island (refer to Figure 1 for ba-
thymetry). Line plots show annual sequencing of MLIE distance from coastline with bathymetry 
depth achieved, relative to 30 m isobath. Key shows distance (y-axis) of both MLIE and bathymetry 
depth. 

3.3. Dynamic Controls—Storm Duration, Mean Air Temperature, Freezing and Thawing 
Degree Day Occurrence 

This study found no statistically significant relationship between MLIE and stormi-
ness or air temperature. Specifically, total duration of storm conditions, storm conditions 
directed toward MLIE edge, MAT, FDD, and TDD, did not show a strong direct control 
on interannual MLIE across the Northwest Canadian Arctic study area or within any of 
the four regions when analysed over 1, 3, and 12-month periods (data available on re-
quest). 

To examine the potential for storm impacts on the MLIE prior to mapping, study area 
and regional MLIE averages for the preceding 3-month period were studied (Figure 6). 
No significant relationships between storm duration and the MLIE were identified. Par-
ticularly, across the study area, the interannual variability of both total storm duration 
and average MLIE distance from the coastline appeared to have an inverse relationship 
(Figure 6). In the Mackenzie Delta region, total storm duration varied with no consistent 
pattern until 2014 and then underwent a marked rise until 2019, equating to a 350% (90 h) 
increase in annual storm conditions (Figure 6). Even with a 5-year increase in cumulative 
storm duration, no change in average MLIE was observed. Additionally, no significant 
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relationships between MLIE and increased storm duration were found when only storms 
with prevailing directions facing the landfast ice edge were included (Figure 6). Notably, 
westerly storms impacting the MLIE at the mouth of the Amundsen Gulf region and in 
the North Banks Island region exerted no discernible control over MLIE. 
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Figure 6. Average MLIE distance from the coastline, all storm duration, and storm duration facing 
the MLIE edge averaged for the preceding 3 months across the Northwest Canadian Arctic study 
area and each of the four regions from 2000 to 2019 is shown. 

These data demonstrate that storm direction, duration, scale, and timeframe do not 
have a clear and inverse relationship with MLIE. No statistically significant relationships 
between MLIE and MAT, FDD, and TDD across all scales and time frames were recorded. 
For example, one of the highest MAT values occurred at West Banks Island in 2001, how-
ever the MLIE reached one of its furthest distances from the coastline. While MAT shows 
a consistent pattern across the study period, with colder temperatures found further 
North, across the Northwest Canadian Arctic, there is no significant correlation with 
MLIE. Overall, we could identify no significant influence of the dynamic controls on the 
MLIE at any scale or timeframe tested. These data demonstrate the complex nature of 
landfast ice, which does not show similar patterns of control exhibited by other broad 
composite sea ice studies, which comprise of and do not distinguish between pack ice, 
drifting ice, and landfast ice [57–59]. 

4. Discussion 
4.1. Importance of Differentiating between Sea Ice and Landfast Ice 

Numerous Arctic Sea ice studies have shown concerning data regarding past and 
future declines in sea ice extent to climate changes [57,60–64]. However, there is a lack of 
differentiation between sea ice and landfast ice patterns, variability, and trends across the 
Northwest Canadian Arctic, which accounts for 30% of all Arctic landfast ice [1,2]. There 
is also a lack of analyses of landfast ice influences and controls compared to drifting sea 
ice or pack ice, resulting in assumptions and inferences about potential impacts and future 
process changes. Here, we have shown how landfast ice extent fundamentally differs from 
known composite sea ice extent patterns and controls, which comprise of and do not dis-
tinguish between pack ice, drifting ice, and landfast ice. 

We appear to find an interannual landfast ice ‘memory’ resulting in a 5–8-year cycle 
from rich to poor MLIE periods. Accounting for these cycles, we found no discernible 
trend in MLIE decline over time, whereas previous studies have shown trends in declining 
sea ice (particularly pack ice and drifting ice) since the satellite era began [60–62,65]. This 
continuity of cycling recorded has not been found in previous composite sea ice studies 
[57], thus showing a critical difference between landfast ice and other forms of sea ice. 
Another difference is our landfast ice extent data reveal extreme interannual variability, 
significantly beyond that recorded in sea ice extent studies, particularly across this region 
of the Arctic [57–59]. For example, we found the average MLIE difference from 2000 to 
2001 across the study area decreased by ≈150 km and then increased the following year 
by ≈100 km. This demonstrates large landfast ice fluctuations over yearly timeframes. A 
recent sea ice study found variations in the Canadian Arctic sea ice extent, but these were 
less pronounced due to the decadal and multi-year averages used [59], suggesting the 
temporal resolution of the data may be a limiting factor on other sea ice studies too, and 
thus lose annual resolution of the high and low extents. Therefore, using composite sea 
ice patterns, variability, and trends to interpret landfast ice changes could potentially lead 
to misrepresentations and significant impacts for communities and northern stakeholders. 

Sea ice extent has previously been determined to be strongly controlled by dynamic 
climatic processes [56–59,66], but such linkages are not evident in the MLIE patterns pre-
sented here. From previous sea ice studies [66,67], storm impacts (such as wind-blown 
waves) might be expected to have a strong relationship on MLIE distance from coastline. 
For example, in the summer of 2012, the ‘Great Arctic Storm’ significantly reduced Arctic 
Sea ice extent for the following year in 2013. However, we found no signal of the 2012 
‘Great Arctic Storm’ in our storm data for the Mackenzie Delta, Amundsen Gulf, and West 
Banks Island regions. There was a weak signal of this storm recorded in the most northern 
region of North Banks Island. However, even within the North Banks Island region, we 
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still did not find a significant control from the previous 12 months total storm duration on 
MLIE distance from the coastline. A recent sea ice study found control from oceano-
graphic factors linked with previous wind perturbations (both positive and negative 
phases of the Beaufort High, Arctic Oscillation, and Arctic Dipole Anomaly) [68]. These 
previous wind perturbations (signals) found within the oceanographic controls tested, 
helped to explain patterns of sea ice drift, thickness, concentration, and deformation rates. 
We are yet to find any previous signals, such as the previous wind perturbations above, 
within a dynamic control on patterns of MLIE, and more specifically linking to the 5–8-
year memory cycling patterns we have found, thus opening new avenues for exploratory 
research. 

Additionally, sea ice extent has been directly linked to temperature in previous re-
search across the Arctic [57,69–72], however no air temperature control was found when 
tested against MLIE distance from coastline. Instead, our new landfast ice data identify 
the potential for catastrophic annual declines in MLIE that are poorly explained by dy-
namic controls already known to influence sea ice extremes. Other landfast ice compo-
nents, such as ice thickness and breakup timing, have found a correlation with dynamic 
controls. For example, previous field-based research using sparse, widespread sites iden-
tified landfast ice thickness to be largely driven by interannual variations of air tempera-
ture [73]. However, more recent modelling has found the correlation to be present but 
significantly weaker than first recorded [74]. Previous research has also identified that 
spring air temperature has a first order control on spring breakup timing of landfast ice 
surrounding communities across the Canadian Arctic [9]. Collectively, this previous work 
and our new results emphasize that different landfast ice components, such as thickness, 
breakup timing, and maximum extent, respond differently to the same dynamic environ-
mental controls. Further work is needed to explore other dynamic controls on MLIE in-
cluding but not limited to oceanographic controls (such as wave height and strength), in-
creased winter precipitation, saltwater and freshwater mixing, Beaufort Gyre strength, 
and the ice state (such as the degree of ‘rotten’ ice). Our data have opened exciting new 
avenues of research for dynamic controls to be tested with a focus on memory signals and 
the 5–8-year cycling of MLIE. 

Our results do indicate that static features such as coastal setting and bathymetry 
have a statistically significant control on MLIE; the sedentary nature of landfast ice makes 
it distinct from drifting sea ice. For example, the presence or absence of islands, headlands, 
straits, and the location of the 30 m isobath exert discernible control on the mean location 
of landfast ice extent, although these factors do not seem to influence changes in MLIE 
over time. Therefore, it is important to account for topographic and bathymetric setting in 
order to determine the true sensitivity of landfast ice patterns and processes to climatic 
changes. 

4.2. Inuit Community Reliance on and Vulnerability to Landfast Ice Variability 
Future climate impacts on landfast ice variability are expected to be magnified, alt-

hough in ways that are poorly understood across the Beaufort Sea region [29,75]. The in-
terannual variability and lack of a discernible trend in MLIE we have recorded causes 
growing concern for increased vulnerability, particularly across the Inuvialuit Settlement 
Region (ISR), as we are yet to discover a clear dynamic control. Communities within the 
ISR rely on the semi-permanent transport routes over landfast ice to access hunting, fish-
ing, trapping, gathering, and travel between communities and to visit culturally signifi-
cant sites [29,76]. Many studies have recorded changes that have compromised food secu-
rity and highlighted the potentially fatal consequences of unpredictable and variable land-
fast ice [29,38,77]. Within this region, for 7–8 months of the year, the landfast ice is a part 
of the landscape and is an important component to the Inuit way of life. However, the 
specific concerns and vulnerabilities are typically dependent on the specific community 
and their interaction with the landfast ice. For example, although these semi-permanent 
transport routes, such as ice roads, have become increasingly unreliable [77], recent 
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research has found that transport issues over these once predictable ice trails is of varying 
significance, as some communities have reported developing new trails and alternating 
transport modes to combat these changes [36,75,78]. This is evident in the community of 
Ulukhaktok, as they reported an increase in hunters switching to automated terrain vehi-
cles (ATV’s) to hunt caribou and switching away from trails they now consider a risk [36]. 
Another example of critical changes surrounding communities due to changes in the land-
fast ice zone is the permanent closure of the Inuvik-Tuktoyaktuk ice road in 2017. This 
was in part due to the more noticeable and increasing interannual variability of cracks and 
flooded patches making the once commonly used ice road now unsafe to use [36,75,78]. 
Although, the creation of the Inuvik-Tuktoyaktuk Highway has now created a permanent 
connection [79]. These adaptations demonstrate the innovative ways and transformative 
approaches that the Inuit population have undertaken to sustain their way of life in the 
North [76]. 

It is important to assess the main concern of the specific community in order to effec-
tively improve resilience to landfast ice changes. For example, in Sachs Harbour and Ulu-
khaktok they are close to open water (Figure 4) and so whether landfast ice extent in the 
gulf is related to common hunting grounds and over ice community transportation routes 
are ice free or not, is potentially the most important factor. In contrast, at Tuktoyaktuk and 
Paulatuk, the emphasis may shift to landfast ice properties such as thickness instead of 
just extent, due to their use of ice roads for safety. Overall, a key aspect to understanding 
the local impacts of the widescale variations identified here should be on connecting Inuit 
knowledge and specific datasets to improve future predictability and resilience to landfast 
ice variability [80]. 

4.3. Appropriate Spatiotemporal Metrics and Scales for Landfast Ice Studies 
Our data clearly indicate that landfast ice requires specific consideration rather than 

as a component of composite sea ice studies, in agreement with previous studies [5,9,81]. 
For example, many sea ice studies use fixed averages when providing change over time 
and space. However, a fixed average does not adequately reflect the complex response of 
landfast ice regional distinctiveness, influenced by coastal topographic and bathymetric 
setting. For instance, within the Mackenzie Delta there was large spatial variation from 
more constrained MLIEs to the east with its many islands and shallow bathymetry of the 
Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula than to the deeper estuary area to the west (Figure 4A). The spe-
cific detail of the metric and scale is dependent upon the need of the user. If a community 
or northern stakeholder is reliant upon landfast ice in a specific area, then the spatial and 
temporal resolutions achieved by this analysis have particular value and provide a new 
perspective for critical decision making. Temporally, data on interannual variability is 
more crucial to a community whereas a decadal average would help to refine the changing 
long-term exposure of coastal sites to marine erosion. 

Previous research has stated that automation processes are key to reduce human dig-
itization error even when a skilled analyst is used [1,82]. Following the approach pre-
sented here, there is significant new potential to automate the mapping process of free, 
frequent, satellite imagery. Automating the ice edge mapping process could allow scale 
to be adapted based on the requirement of the user, for example at a pan-arctic, regional, 
subregional, and local process level, and also allow local community users to integrate 
their in-depth knowledge with current MLIE outputs. 

5. Conclusions 
We have presented new analyses of freely available satellite data to map the maxi-

mum extent of landfast ice across the Northwest Canadian Arctic over a 20-year period. 
Interannual landfast ice patterns, variability, and trends demonstrate the need to monitor 
and analyze landfast ice as a specific component and not simply inferred from sea ice 
patterns. Landfast ice has undergone significant interannual fluctuations, with 5–8-year 
cycling of landfast ice rich and poor periods but with no discernible trend in MLIE decline. 
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This progressive dynamism was superimposed on spatially distinct static controls such as 
coastal setting and bathymetry on the severity of the landfast ice fluctuations. The ability 
to evaluate year-on-year MLIE variations helps address a pressing need for the interpre-
tation and prediction of future landfast ice impacts directly on communities, transport, 
and ecology and indirectly on coastal erosion processes using the appropriate metric and 
scale. 
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